The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

Part 2: Our Freedom From Sin

Section F -THE LAW OF THE SPIRIT OF LIFE IN CHRIST JESUS.

Reality Check: Am I In Christ Jesus???

(Part 1)

NO
CONDEMNATION!!!
With The Normal Christian Way of Life
Jesus Christ The Same Yesterday, And Today, And Forever.
For it is [not your strength, but it is] God who is effectively at work in you, both to will and to work
[that is, strengthening, energizing, and creating in you the longing and the ability to fulfill your purpose] for
His good pleasure”. (Philippians 2:13).
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NO CONDEMNATION!!! With The Normal Christian Way of Life
PART 1

1. First Things First
2. Introduction
3. Who do this apply to?
4. No Condemnation - To whom do this apply?
5. Man‘s Sinful Nature
6. Law of Sin and Death
7. Walk not according to the flesh: But according to the spirit
8. What the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh
9. God sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh

PART 2

2.
3.
5.

1.
God‘s own Son condemned sin in the flesh
That the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us
―Bring forth fruit unto God‖ & ―Serve in newness of spirit‖
4.
No Condemnation!!!
Impartation of the Righteousness of Christ Jesus
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Heavenly Father, we pray that you will quicken our body soul, will, intellect, emotions, spirit and
inner man to the Scriptural ground for living a new life in Your ways, which is the truth concerning
our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ's full victory at Calvary, through which we CAN BE DELIVERED
FROM THE POWER OF BOTH SIN AND its source, Teach us that the victory won at Calvary can
only be applied as there is conformity to Divine laws. O Lord, as the deceptions of Satan are
recognised, and our will is set to reject them, we can, on the basis of the work of Christ at Calvary
claim our deliverance from these workings of the evil one. For all of us who were baptised into our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ were baptised into His death. We were therefore buried with Him
through baptism into death in order that just as He was raised from the dead through your glory,
we too may live a new life. if we have been united with Him like this in His death, we will certainly
also be united with Him in His resurrection, for we know that our old self was crucified Him so that
the body of sin might be done away with, that we should no longer be slaves to sin – because anyone
who has died have been freed from sin. Now if we died with our Lord and Saviour Christ, we believe
that we will also live with Him. For we know that since Christ was raised from the dead, He cannot
die again; death has no longer mastery after Him, the death He died, He died to sin once for all;
but life He lives, He lives to You our God. In the same way we count ourselves dead to sin, but alive
to you in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Let your seed remain in us O Lord, that we may not
continue to sin, for he who does what is sinful is of the devil, the devil has been sinning from the
beginning. And the reason our Lord and saviour Jesus Christ appeared for us, was to destroy the
devils work that no one who is born of you will continue to sin.
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IF YOU believe IN
Jesus AND
repent OF YOUR
SINS THEN you
are saved.
Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and
rose up again, and that His finished work on the Cross is
more than enough to make you free.
To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and
bringing them before God (between you and Him); with the
aim of not going back to them.

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

AN INTRODUCTION
&
THE JOURNEY SO FAR
“Hid in God who created all things”. That plan He has now proclaimed “to the intent
that now unto the principalities and the powers in the heavenly places might be made
known through the church the manifold wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose
which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord”
(Eph. 3:9-11).
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The Necessity To Preserve A Race From Prevailing Corruption

A nation is only healed when
there is wide scale repentance
that can only come from God
WHEN HE POURS OUT HIS SPIRIT IN
GREAT CONVICTING POWER UPON A
PEOPLE.
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
Part 2: Our Freedom From Sin
F. THE LAW OF THE SPIRIT OF LIFE IN CHRIST JESUS

And declared to be the Son of God with power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the
resurrection from the dead. (Romans 1:4)

Salvation

Sanctification

(Regeneration)
Heart

Conviction

Faith

Repentance

Empowerment to
persuade the mind
that God‘s law is true

Empowerment for a
yielded will to turn away
from sin to God

A new heart also will I give you, and a
new spirit will I put within you.
(Ezekiel 36:26a)
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Conversion

Empowerment to see the
spirituality of God‘s law

Consecration
Empowerment of a ‗yielded‘ will to
effect total dedication to God

Mortification

Vivification

Empowerment to crush
indwelling sin

Empowerment to live a
righteous and Godly life

I will take away the stony heart out of
your flesh, and I will give you an heart
of flesh. (Ezekiel 36:26b)

But sanctify the Lord God in
your hearts: (1 Peter 3:15a)
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That they may walk
in my statutes, and
keep mine
ordinances, and do
them:
(Ezekiel 11:20a)
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THE SALVATION OF MAN
Father

Man

Propitiation
(1 John 2:2)

Redemption
(Romans 3:21-26)

(Rev. 13:8) Lamb slain from the foundation of
the world.

Believe (Faith)
(Mark 16:16)

Forgiveness

Repentance (Isaiah
55:7)

(Mark
1:15)

Salvation

Mark 2.5; Luke
7.47-50
Justification (redemption applied)
Positional /P / (Romans 3:28; 4:5; 5:1)
(Experiential)
Imputation
Sanctification
2 Cor. 5:19-21; 1
(Rom. 8:29; Heb.
Pet. 2:24
10:10; 13:12)

Baptism
Acts 2:38
Reconciliation (2 Corinthians 5:18-19)

I say then: Walk in the Spirit, and you shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh. For the flesh lusts against the
Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh; and these are contrary to one another, so that you do not do the
things that you wish. But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the law.
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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THE SANCTIFICATION OF MAN

Man
Father

FOR IN HIM WE LIVE, AND MOVE, AND HAVE OUR BEING;
Sin-Death

as certain also of your own poets have said, For we are also his offspring. (Acts 17:28)

Sin-Death

Sin-Death
Sin-Death

Consecration

Sin-Death

Sin-Death

Sin-Death

Empowerment of a ‗yielded‘ will to
effect total dedication to God

Sin-Death

Sin-Death
Sin-Death

Law

Absolute Obedience Zero Mercy

Confess your faults one to
another, and pray one for another,
that ye may be healed. The
effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much.
(James 5:16)

Vivification

Mortification
Empowerment to crush
indwelling sin

Empowerment to live a
righteous and Godly life

Quickening

Repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ (Acts 20:21b)
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE REGENERATION OF MAN
God‟s work in making us holy

Our response to God‟s work

THE SALVATION OF MAN

I say then: Walk in the Spirit, and you shall not fulfil the
lust of the flesh. For the flesh lusts against the Spirit, and
the Spirit against the flesh; and these are contrary to one
another, so that you do not do the things that you wish. But
if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the law.
(Galatians 5:16-18)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com

This then is the message which we have heard of him, and declare unto
you, that God is light, and in him is no darkness at all. If we say that
we have fellowship with him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not
the truth. If we say that we have no sin, we deceive our: BUT IF WE
WALK IN THE LIGHT, AS HE IS IN THE LIGHT, WE HAVE
FELLOWSHIP ONE WITH ANOTHER, AND THE BLOOD OF
JESUS CHRIST HIS SON CLEANSETH US FROM ALL SIN If we
say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in
us.. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we say that we
have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us.
(1 John 1:5-10)
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NO CONDEMNATION - THE LAW OF THE SPIRIT OF LIFE IN CHRIST JESUS
As we continue our look at sanctification taking into consideration, that
the main oppressor of man is sin in the heart, for hearts tainted by sin
will not only oppress their owners, but will inevitably lead to oppressive
systems as well. The ‗led‘ (a scope which can also capture the ‗leader‘
depending on where he / she lies within the ‗pyramid‘ ) goes through very
intense struggle because, as a believer (converted), he is trying to keep
the Law, get involved in a discipline of the spirit and dedication of his /
her heart to obey God and also has to contend (in this end times) with
passivity and the level of de-humanization it can lead to while trying to
work out the tele-guiding (that is the order of the day in the society he
/she find themselves) by trying to do it through his own efforts,
willpower, and determination which really is legalism. We will now continue
to look at the struggle of the believer when cornered by the inherent
power of the law to the point of saying (like Apostle paul said):

O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this
death? (Romans 7:24-25)
THERE IS THEREFORE NOW NO CONDEMNATION TO THEM
WHICH ARE IN CHRIST JESUS, WHO WALK NOT AFTER THE FLESH,
BUT AFTER THE SPIRIT. (Romans 8:1)
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NO CONDEMNATION - THE LAW OF THE SPIRIT OF LIFE IN CHRIST JESUS

, For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the
Spirit against the flesh: and these are contrary the
one to the other: so that ye cannot do the things that
ye would .
(Galatians 5:17)
For what the law could not do, in that it was weak
through the flesh, God sending his own Son in the
likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in
the flesh: That the righteousness of the law might be
fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after
the Spirit.
(Romans 8:3-4)
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FIRST THINGS FIRST

“Hid in God who created all things”. That plan He has now proclaimed “to the intent that now unto
the principalities and the powers in the heavenly places might be made known through the church the
manifold wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord”
(Eph. 3:9-11).
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IF YOU believe IN
Jesus AND
repent OF YOUR
SINS THEN you
are saved.
Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and
rose up again, and that His finished work on the Cross is
more than enough to make you free.
To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and
bringing them before God (between you and Him); with the
aim of not going back to them.

First
Things
First

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

Am I Now A Christian? Saved?????If you were to die today, are you
absolutely sure beyond a shadow of doubt that you would go to heaven?

How can I be
sure Jesus
has come into
my life?

“I guess God
didn't really
forgive me”

If I die now, I
don‟t even know
if I will end up
in heaven or
hell

"I don't feel
any different”
Is Jesus
really now in
my life?????

The Lord has appeared of
old to me, saying: “Yes, I
have loved you with an
everlasting love; Therefore
with lovingkindness I have
drawn you. (Jeremiah 31:3)

I didn‟t get that
„emotional feeling‟
my friends said
they felt when
they got saved.

You may have just recently received Jesus Christ as your Lord and Saviour and you are
still not sure of what happened: You still have doubts about your salvation and do lack the
assurance of your relationship with God - or even worse still, have been saved for years
and still struggling with these doubts:
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First
Things
First

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
Always remember this!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Even when we were dead in

passion
passion

passion
Hear
t
Soul –
Functions
of Will,
Intellect &
Emotions

trespasses, made us alive
together with Christ (by grace
you have been saved),
(Ephesians 2:5)
For by grace you have been saved
through faith, and that not of
yourselves; it is the gift of God,
(Ephesians 2:8)

For the arrows of the
Almighty are within me;
mypassion
spirit drinks in their
poison; the terrors of
God are arrayed against
me (Job 6:4)
passion
Body –
Physical
Function
s

Tunnel of Conviction

passion

God‟s Wrath on Unrighteousness
Deep, strong, sharp, lasting
saving grace applied as The Holy
Spirit fills the soul more with sin
itself than with the punishment.

Spirit –
Functions
of
conscience
ONLY
passion

There may not necessarily be excitement
or emotional outburst (most often not)
passion

passion

passion

passion

Emotions can be misleading

passion

– The fact that man is still in the mortal state there could still be those moments of doubts
about salvation in times of sorrow, temptation, disappointment etc that may interrupt the moments of great joy, enthusiasm and
spiritual awareness and uplifting we feel; then it is the time to remember:

―For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down strongholds, casting down arguments and every high thing
that exalts itself against the knowledge of God, bringing every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ. ― (2 Corinthians 10:4-5)
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
ONE ‗UNCHANGEABLE CONSTANT‘ ABOUT CHRISTIANITY

For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish but
have everlasting life. (John 3:16)

So, if to receive God‟s love and forgiveness ; is to receive Jesus Christ as your Lord and Saviour
And,

Now the purpose of the commandment is love from a pure heart, from a good conscience, and
from sincere faith. (1 Timothy 1:5)
And the heart (of a saved person) is:
Body – Physical
Functions

Spirit –
Soul – Functions of Regenerated
Functions of
Will, Intellect &
Heart
Conscience, Intuition and
Emotions
Communion

The soul (being saved) is now reflecting the purity of the heart; meaning that the effect on the soul
of the FUNCTIONS OF A LIBERATED CONSCIENCE, INTUITION AND COMMUNION WITH GOD is
demonstrated; even if and when these are the “substance of things we hope for; and evidence of
things we cannot see”
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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First
Things
First

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
ONE ‗UNCHANGEABLE CONSTANT‘ ABOUT CHRISTIANITY

The soul being saved should reflect the purity of the heart; meaning that the effect of the
functions of a liberated conscience, intuition and communion with God is demonstrated by the
assurance (the confirmation, the title deed) of our righteousness and sanctification and
redemption (that we cannot physically see) and the conviction of the reality (perceiving as real
what is not revealed to the senses) of this fact being made real to us by our seeing ourselves
hidden in Christ Jesus who became for us wisdom from God.
Soul –
Functions of
Will, Intellect
& Emotions

Then, at this point of being saved and having a regenerated heart, the soul
[(Functions of Will, Intellect & Emotions now being controlled by the spirit (Functions of a liberated
conscience, intuition and communion with God ) that is in turn now also under the control of the Holy Spirit]

SHOULD BE COMMITTED SOLELY TO OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST AND
ENABLED TO COMPREHEND THE SOLID BIBLICAL AND HISTORICAL FACTS THAT
CHRISTIANITY IS BUILT ON.
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
AN ‗UNCHANGEABLE CONSTANT‘ ABOUT THE NORMAL CHRISTIAN WAY OF LIFE

The use of " soul-force " means THE DEVELOPMENT AND USE OF ALL
THE " ATTRIBUTES OF THE SOUL " WHILST IN ITS FALLEN
CONDITION, and THEREFORE APART FROM GOD, EVEN THOUGH IT
MIGHT APPEAR TO BE IN THE SERVICE OF GOD. Truly regenerated
believers must face the fact that since " soulpower " our " soul-force "
has its source in the soul or self and not in the spirit, which in the
Christian is the place of the Divine Indwelling: THE SPIRIT OF GOD DOES
NOT USE THE NATURAL FORCES OF THE SOUL FOR THE CARRYING
OUT OF THE PURPOSES OF GOD, though He does use the faculties of
the soul in a consecrated man, as a vehicle for expression of the life of
God when it is under the control of the spirit; which is also under the
TOTAL CONTROL OF THE SPIRIT OF LIFE IN CHRIST JESUS.
Set your mind and keep focused habitually on the things above [the heavenly things], not on things that are on
the earth [which have only temporal value].
(Colossians 3:2)
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INTRO:
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
AN ‗UNCHANGEABLE CONSTANT‘ ABOUT THE NORMAL CHRISTIAN WAY OF LIFE

Only as we know and understand the truth of a particular doctrine of the
scriptures can we be able to experientially walk in the reality of that truth.
There is therefore now NO CONDEMNATION TO THEM WHICH ARE IN CHRIST JESUS,
who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. For the

law of the Spirit of life
in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and
death For WHAT THE LAW COULD NOT DO, IN THAT IT WAS WEAK THROUGH

THE FLESH, GOD SENDING HIS OWN SON IN THE LIKENESS OF SINFUL FLESH,
AND FOR SIN, CONDEMNED SIN IN THE FLESH: That the righteousness of the law
might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.
(Romans 8:1-4)

IT IS ONLY PEOPLE WHO REALLY KNOW AND UNDERSTAND THE
DOCTRINE THAT CAN REALLY LIVE THE LIFE
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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AN ‗UNCHANGEABLE CONSTANT‘ ABOUT THE NORMAL CHRISTIAN WAY OF LIFE

There is no short cut to holiness; it is only developed in us as a result of our understanding
the great and mighty truths the Lord has given us in His Word. Apart from the sanctification
that is imputed at regeneration; it is only as we grasp theses doctrines that we become a
more sanctified people separated unto good works and unto God.

So:

Why is there “NO CONDEMNATION” for those who are in
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit

Because:
Jesus Christ, The first begotten Son of God has been made an offering
for sin on our behalf.
Being justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com

(Romans 3:24-26)
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AN ‗UNCHANGEABLE CONSTANT‘ ABOUT THE NORMAL CHRISTIAN WAY OF LIFE

There is therefore now NO CONDEMNATION TO THEM WHICH

CHRIST JESUS,

ARE IN

who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.

Who do this apply to?
For the

law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath

ME FREE FROM

MADE

the law of sin and death

Why do this apply to them?
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IF YOU believe IN
Jesus AND
repent OF YOUR
SINS THEN you
are saved.
Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and
rose up again, and that His finished work on the Cross is
more than enough to make you free.
To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and
bringing them before God (between you and Him); with the
aim of not going back to them.

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

NO CONDEMNATION - To whom do this apply?
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
AN ‗UNCHANGEABLE CONSTANT‘ ABOUT THE NORMAL CHRISTIAN WAY OF LIFE
There is therefore now NO CONDEMNATION TO THEM WHICH ARE IN CHRIST
JESUS, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.

No Condemnation - To whom do this apply?
Those who have had an experience of that exclusive act of God by which a principle of new
life is implanted in man, with the result that THE GOVERNING DISPOSITION OF THE
FUNCTIONS OF THE SOUL IS MADE HOLY.

THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN REGENERATED, “BORN AGAIN” AND HAVE
THE SPIRIT OF JESUS CHRIST IN THEM.

NOW IF ANY MAN HAVE NOT THE SPIRIT
OF CHRIST, HE IS NONE OF HIS
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
No Condemnation - To whom do this apply?

REGENERATION

An Exclusive act of God by which a principle of
new life is implanted in man, with the result that
THE GOVERNING DISPOSITION OF THE
FUNCTIONS OF THE SOUL IS MADE HOLY.

TO RECEIVE AN IMPARTED LIFE WHICH MAKES THE RETURN FROM
A STATE OF DECLINE TO A REVITALISED STATE POSSIBLE.
It means to be renewed, reformed, or reconstituted; to have a spiritual
rebirth (be spiritually reborn) “Born Again”; to cause to be completely
reformed or improved and to grow anew (a part to replace one hurt or lost).
TO RETURN FROM A STATE OF DECLINETO A REVITALISED STATE
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
No Condemnation - To whom do this apply?
Regeneration - Definitions
―Jesus answered, ―Most assuredly, I say to you, unless one is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot
enter the kingdom of God. That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is
spirit. Do not marvel that I said to you, ‗YOU MUST BE BORN AGAIN.‘ The wind blows where it wishes,
and you hear the sound of it, but cannot tell where it comes from and where it goes. So is everyone who
is born of the Spirit.‖ (John 3:5-8)
―But as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become children of God, to those who believe
in His name: who were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.‖
(John 1:12-13)
―Among whom also we all once conducted ourselves in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the
flesh and of the mind, and were by nature children of wrath, just as the others.‖ (Ephesians 2:3)
―Therefore, as through one man‘s offense judgment came to all men, resulting in condemnation, even so
through one Man‘s righteous act the free gift came to all men, resulting in justification of life. For as by
one man‘s disobedience many were made sinners, so also by one Man‘s obedience many will be made
righteous. Moreover the law entered that the offense might abound. But where sin abounded, grace
abounded much more.‖ (Romans 5:18-20).
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
No Condemnation - To whom do this apply?

Regeneration

Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy HE SAVED US, BY THE
WASHING OF REGENERATION, AND RENEWING OF THE HOLY GHOST. (Titus 3:5)

Begat / Born
Which were BORN, NOT OF BLOOD, NOR OF THE WILL OF THE FLESH, NOR OF THE WILL OF
MAN, BUT OF GOD. (John 1:13)
Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, EXCEPT A MAN BE BORN AGAIN, he
cannot see the kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a man be born when he is old? can he
enter the second time into his mother's womb, and be born? Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto
thee, EXCEPT A MAN BE BORN OF WATER AND OF THE SPIRIT, HE CANNOT ENTER INTO THE
KINGDOM OF GOD. THAT WHICH IS BORN OF THE FLESH IS FLESH; AND THAT WHICH IS
BORN OF THE SPIRIT IS SPIRIT. Marvel not that I said unto thee, YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN. The
wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh,
and whither it goeth: so is EVERY ONE THAT IS BORN OF THE SPIRIT. (John 3:3-8)
OF HIS OWN WILL BEGAT HE US WITH THE WORD OF TRUTH, that we should be a kind of
firstfruits of his creatures. (James 1:18)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
No Condemnation - To whom do this apply?

Created

For we are HIS WORKMANSHIP, CREATED IN CHRIST JESUS UNTO GOOD WORKS, which God
hath before ordained that we should walk in them. (Ephesians 2:10)
Therefore IF ANY MAN BE IN CHRIST, HE IS A NEW CREATURE: OLD THINGS ARE PASSED
AWAY; BEHOLD, ALL THINGS ARE BECOME NEW. (2 Corinthians 5:17)
For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision, BUT A NEW CREATURE.
(Galatians 6:15)
And that ye put on the NEW MAN, WHICH AFTER GOD IS CREATED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS AND
TRUE HOLINESS. (Ephesians 4:24)

Quickened
Even when we were dead in sins, HATH QUICKENED US TOGETHER WITH CHRIST, (by grace ye are
saved;) (Ephesians 2:5)
And you, being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, HATH HE QUICKENED
TOGETHER WITH HIM, having forgiven you all trespasses. (Colossians 2:13)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
No Condemnation - To whom do this apply?
Result of a Changed Disposition On The Soul of Man

Therefore there is now no condemnation [no guilty verdict, no punishment] for those who
are in Christ Jesus [WHO BELIEVE IN HIM AS PERSONAL LORD AND SAVIOR]. For

THE LAW OF THE SPIRIT OF LIFE [WHICH IS] IN CHRIST JESUS
[THE LAW OF OUR NEW BEING] HAS SET YOU FREE FROM THE
LAW OF SIN AND OF DEATH. For what the Law could not do [that is, overcome

sin and remove its penalty, its power] being weakened by the flesh [MAN‘S NATURE
WITHOUT THE HOLY SPIRIT], God did: He sent His own Son in the likeness of sinful man
as an offering for sin. And He condemned sin in the flesh [SUBDUED IT AND OVERCAME
IT IN THE PERSON OF HIS OWN SON], so that the [righteous and just]

requirement of the Law might be fulfilled in us who do not live our lives in

BUT
[LIVE OUR LIVES] IN THE WAYS OF THE
SPIRIT [GUIDED BY HIS POWER] (Romans 8:1-4 Amplified)
the ways of the flesh [guided by worldliness and our sinful nature],
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
No Condemnation - To whom do this apply?
Result of a Changed Disposition On The Soul of Man

Who were born, not of blood [natural conception], nor of the will of the flesh [physical
impulse], nor of the will of man [that of a natural father], but of God [that is, a divine and
supernatural birth—they are born of God—spiritually transformed, renewed, sanctified].
The Word Made Flesh
And the Word (Christ) became flesh, and lived among us; and we [actually] saw His glory, glory
as belongs to the [One and] only begotten Son of the Father, [the Son who is truly unique, the
only One of His kind, who is] full of grace and truth (absolutely free of deception). John
testified [repeatedly] about Him and [a]has cried out [testifying officially for the record, with
validity and relevance], ―This was He of whom I said, ‗He who comes after me [b]has a higher
rank than I and has priority over me, for He existed before me.‘‖ 16

For out of His fullness [the superabundance of His grace and truth] we have all
received grace upon grace [spiritual blessing upon spiritual blessing, favor upon
favor, and gift heaped upon gift].
(John 1:13-16 Amp.)
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
No Condemnation - To whom do this apply?
Result of a Changed Disposition On The Soul of Man

WHICH WERE BORN, NOT OF BLOOD, NOR OF THE WILL OF THE
FLESH, NOR OF THE WILL OF MAN, BUT OF GOD. And the Word
was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory
as of the only begotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth. John
bare witness of him, and cried, saying, This was he of whom I spake, He
that cometh after me is preferred before me: for he was before me.

And of his fullness have all we received, and

GRACE FOR GRACE.
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
No Condemnation - To whom do this apply?
Result of a Changed Disposition On The Soul of Man

MAKING YOURSELF LIVE A MORAL LIFE DOES NOT
MAKE YOU A CHRISTIAN
But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in
you. Now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his. (Romans 8:9)
However, you are not [living] in the flesh [controlled by the sinful nature] but in the
Spirit, if in fact the Spirit of God lives in you [directing and guiding you]. But if
anyone does not have the Spirit of Christ, he does not belong to Him [and is not a
child of God]. (Romans 8:9 Amplified)

NOW IF ANY MAN HAVE NOT THE SPIRIT
OF CHRIST, HE IS NONE OF HIS
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
No Condemnation - To whom do this apply?
Result of a Changed Disposition On The Soul of Man

Jesus answered and said
unto him, Verily, verily, I
say unto thee, EXCEPT A
MAN BE BORN AGAIN, HE
CANNOT SEE THE
KINGDOM OF GOD.
(John 3:3)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
No Condemnation - To whom do this apply?
Result of a Changed Disposition On The Soul of Man
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

MAN‘S SINFUL NATURE
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
The Conflict of Two Natures

We know that the Law is spiritual, but I am a creature of the
flesh [worldly, self-reliant—carnal and unspiritual], sold into slavery
to sin [and serving under its control].
(Romans 7:14)

For I do not understand my own actions [I am baffled,
bewildered]. I do not practice or accomplish what I wish, but I
do the very thing that I loathe [[b]which my moral instinct
condemns].
(Romans 7:15)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
The Conflict of Two Natures
Nature of Adam
(Man‟s Sinful Nature)

“Me”

We know that the Law is spiritual; but I
am a creature of the flesh [CARNAL,
UNSPIRITUAL], HAVING BEEN SOLD
INTO SLAVERY UNDER [THE CONTROL
OF] SIN.(Romans 7:14)
FOR I KNOW THAT NOTHING GOOD DWELLS
WITHIN ME, THAT IS, IN MY FLESH. I can will
what is right, but I cannot perform it. [I have the
intention and urge to do what is right, but no
power to carry it out.].(Romans 7:18)

“I”

Nature of
Christ Jesus

O thank God! [He will!] through Jesus
Christ (the Anointed One) our Lord! So
then indeed I, of myself with the mind
and heart, serve the Law of God, but
with the flesh the law of sin.(Romans
7:25)

FOR I ENDORSE AND DELIGHT
IN THE LAW OF GOD IN MY
INMOST SELF [with my new
nature].Romans 7:22)

PERFECTION: Ever Increasing PERSONAL DESIRE AND DETERMINATION
BACKED UP BY DIVINE STRENTHENING TO RECOGNIZE, CHALLENGE AND
NIP IN THE BUD, the activities around the body of sin – the old foe within.
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
Man‘s Sinful Nature

Not by might, nor by
power, but by my spirit,
saith the Lord of hosts.
(Zechariah 4:6b)
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

Recap from
Conflict of
Two Natures

Man‘s Sinful Nature

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.

The sins man have committed before God,
which are many and can be enumerated,
drunkenness

Adultery

variance

witchcraft
seditions
uncleanness

strife
Envyings

emulations
wrath
revellings

Sin as a principle working in man.

fornication

Sin

hatred
murders
Idolatry
heresies

lasciviousness

Each of this sins can be multiplied by X (where X is
from 1 to infinity)
Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; And such
like: of the which I tell you before, as I have also told you in time
past, that they which do such things
: shall not inherit the kingdom of
God. (Galatians 5:19-21)

Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com

So now [if that is the case, then] IT IS NO
LONGER I WHO DO IT [the disobedient
thing which I despise], BUT THE SIN
[NATURE] WHICH LIVES IN ME. For I
know that nothing good lives in me, that is, in
my flesh [my human nature, my worldliness—
my sinful capacity].
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Recap from
Conflict of
Two Natures

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
Man‘s Sinful Nature

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.

The sins man have committed before God,
which are many and can be enumerated are
JUST AS DIVERSE KINDS OF CHEESE ARE
DERIVATIVES OF MILK, IN A COW

Sin as a principle working in man. JUST
AS MILK IS IN A COW

Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which
are these; And such like: of the which I tell you
before, as I have also told you in time past, that
they which do such things shall not inherit the
kingdom of God. (Galatians 5:19-21)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com

So now [if that is the case, then] IT IS NO
LONGER I WHO DO IT [the disobedient thing
which I despise], BUT THE SIN [NATURE]
WHICH LIVES IN ME. For I know that nothing
good lives in me, that is, in my flesh [my human
nature, my worldliness—my sinful capacity].
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

Recap from
Conflict of
Two Natures

Man‘s Sinful Nature

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.

The sins man have committed before God,
which are many and can be enumerated:
drunkenness
variance

Adultery
witchcraft

seditions
uncleanness
strife
Envyings

emulations
wrath
revellings

fornication

Sin as a principle working in man.

Sin

hatred

murders
Idolatry
heresies

So I find it to
be the law [of my
inner self], that
evil is present in
me, the one who
wants to do good.

lasciviousness

Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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Recap from
Conflict of
Two Natures

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
Man‘s Sinful Nature

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them all.
hatred

variance

lasciviousness

drunkenness

fornication
witchcraft
uncleanness

murders

Forgive me
O Lord

Body – Physical
Functions

Soul – Functions of
Will, Intellect &
Emotions

Spirit –
Heart

Functions of
conscience
ONLY

heresies

wrath
emulations

seditions

revellings

Envyings

Adultery
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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Recap from
Conflict of
Two Natures

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
Man‘s Sinful Nature

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.

And those who are in the flesh [catering
to the appetites and impulses of their
canal nature] cannot please or satisfy
God, or be acceptable to Him.
(Rom. 8:8)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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Recap from
Conflict of
Two Natures

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
Man‘s Sinful Nature

No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.

Thank You O
Lord, for The
forgiveness of
my sins

Sin

There is something
deep inside that
leads to sin – it is
in my nature

Body – Physical
Functions
Soul – Functions of
Will, Intellect &
Emotions

Spirit –
Heart

Why did I do this, and
can I do it again???? –
Why the vicious
circle????

Functions of
conscience
ONLY

Thank You O Lord, for The forgiveness of my
sins: BUT THEN I NEED DELIVERANCE FROM
THIS NATURE OF Sin THAT OPERATES
WITHIN ME!!!!!!!!!
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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Recap from
Conflict of
Two Natures

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
Man‘s Sinful Nature
No matter how many sins man commits, it is always the one Sin principle in him that leads to them.
Sin as a principle working in man.

The sins man have committed before God,
which are many and can be enumerated,

Provision:

Provision:

Daily bearing of the Cross (mortification
if Sin)

„The Blood‟ shed for our Justification
through “the remission of sins”
In whom we have redemption through his blood, the
forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his
grace. (Ephesians 1:7)

Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com

For whom he did foreknow, he
And be not conformed to this
also did predestinate to be
world: but be ye transformed by
conformed to the image of his the renewing of your mind, that
Son, that he might be the
ye may prove what is that good,
firstborn among many
and acceptable, and perfect, will
brethren. (Rom. 8: 29)
of God.(Rom. 12:2)
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Recap from
Conflict of
Two Natures

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
Man‘s Sinful Nature
Even when the man has mastered ‗rigid‘ mortification (‗being holy‘ [in some cases] apart
from the power of God); THERE COULD STILL BE THE PROBLEM OF FOUNDATIONAL
OR ANCESTRAL LOOP HOLES which still keeps him in the flesh.

Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them,
nor serve them: for I the Lord thy God am a
jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the
fathers upon the children unto the third and
fourth generation of them that hate me; And
shewing mercy unto thousands of them that
love me, and keep my commandments.
(Exodus 20:5- 6)

Sin

Body – Physical
Functions
Soul – Functions of
Will, Intellect &
Emotions

Spirit –
Heart

And those who are in the flesh
[living a life that caters to
sinful appetites and impulses]
cannot please God. (Rom. 8:8)

Functions of
conscience
ONLY

Forasmuch then AS THE CHILDREN ARE PARTAKERS OF FLESH AND BLOOD, he also himself likewise took
part of the same; THAT THROUGH DEATH HE MIGHT DESTROY HIM THAT HAD THE POWER OF DEATH, that is, the
devil; And deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. (Hebrews 2:14,15)
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Recap from
Conflict of
Two Natures

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

God

Man‘s Sinful Nature
For as by one man's disobedience many were
made sinners, so by the obedience of one shall
many be made righteous. (Romans 5:19).

I will arise and go to my father,
and will say unto him, Father, I
have sinned against heaven, and
before thee, (Luke 15:18).

What then? are we better than
they? No, in no wise: for we have
before proved both Jews and
Gentiles, that they are all under
sin (Romans 3:9)

Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of
this world, according to the prince of the power of the air,
the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience.
(Ephesians 2:2)

And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven,
Now is come salvation, and strength, and the
kingdom of our God, and the power of his
Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is
cast down, which accused them before our
God day and night. (Revelation 12:1)

Forasmuch then AS THE CHILDREN ARE PARTAKERS OF FLESH AND BLOOD, he also himself likewise took
part of the same; THAT THROUGH DEATH HE MIGHT DESTROY HIM THAT HAD THE POWER OF DEATH, that is, the
devil; And deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. (Hebrews 2:14,15)
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Recap from
Conflict of
Two Natures

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
Man‘s Sinful Nature

The ‗Old Man‘ is not just the old nature of man but man's own body and soul are dominated by satanic powers. sin
has affected and infected both soul and body: It has invaded both, and has brought both into a state of spiritual
corruption.
That ye put off concerning the former
conversation the old man, which is corrupt
according to the deceitful lusts; And be
renewed in the spirit of your mind; And that
ye put on the new man, which after God is
created in righteousness and true holiness.
(Ephesians 4:22-24)
We know that whosoever is born
of God sinneth not; but he that is
begotten of God keepeth himself,
and that wicked one toucheth him
not. (1 John 5:18)b

He that committeth sin is of the devil; for
the devil sinneth from the beginning. For
this purpose the Son of God was
manifested, that he might destroy the
works of the devil. (1 John 3:8)
For from within, out of the heart of men, proceed
evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders,
Thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit,
lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride,
foolishness: All these evil things come from
within, and defile the man. (Mark 7:21-23)

Forasmuch then AS THE CHILDREN ARE PARTAKERS OF FLESH AND BLOOD, he also himself likewise took
part of the same; THAT THROUGH DEATH HE MIGHT DESTROY HIM THAT HAD THE POWER OF DEATH, that is, the
devil; And deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. (Hebrews 2:14,15)
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IF YOU believe IN
Jesus AND
repent OF YOUR
SINS THEN you
are saved.
Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and
rose up again, and that His finished work on the Cross is
more than enough to make you free.
To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and
bringing them before God (between you and Him); with the
aim of not going back to them.

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

LAW OF SIN AND DEATH

Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
AN ‗UNCHANGEABLE CONSTANT‘ ABOUT THE NORMAL CHRISTIAN WAY OF LIFE

Why do this apply to them:

For the law of the Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus
hath made me free from
the law of sin and death
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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Recap: The
Law of Sin and
Death

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH

Condemnation
Condemnation Before God

When I see that
the Blood of Christ
has satisfied God,
then I know my sins
are forgiven, and
there is for me no
more condemnation
before God.

Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com

VS

Peace
Peace With God

Therefore being
justified by faith, we
have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus
Christ:.. Much more
then, being now justified
by his blood, we shall be
saved from wrath
through him.
(Romans 5:1, 9)
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Recap: The
Law of Sin and
Death

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH

Condemnation
Condemnation Before Self

Yet I am still
knowing defeat,
and the sense of
inward
condemnation on
the same matter

VS

Peace
Peace With Self

Wretched and
miserable man that I
am! Who will [rescue
me and] set me free
from this body of
death [this corrupt,
mortal existence]?

Now THE MIND OF THE FLESH IS DEATH [both now and
forever—because it pursues sin]; but THE MIND OF THE SPIRIT
IS LIFE AND PEACE [the spiritual well-being that comes from
walking with God—both now and forever].
(Romans 8:6 AMP)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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Recap: The
Law of Sin and
Death

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
THE FIRST MAN ADAM, A LIVING SOUL; THE LAST ADAM, A QUICKENING SPIRIT.

AND WE CONTINUALLY PRAY

THE ETERNAL PURPOSE

O Lord, continually bind
any inordinate power of
my soul and express Your
Life through me!!!!!!!!
I have seen the travail, which God hath given to the sons of men to be exercised in it. He hath made every thing
beautiful in his time: also he hath set the world in their heart, so that no man can find out the work that God maketh
from the beginning to the end. (Ecclesiastes 3:10)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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Recap: The
Law of Sin and
Death

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH

There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit. FOR THE LAW OF THE SPIRIT OF LIFE IN
CHRIST JESUS HATH MADE ME FREE FROM THE LAW
OF SIN AND DEATH.
For what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the
flesh, God sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh,
and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh: That the
righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk
not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.
(Romans 8:1-4)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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Recap: The
Law of Sin and
Death

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH

A law is a broad view examined until it is proved that there is no exception: It is something that
happens the same way over and over again, for example if you are supposed to pay your tax due to
the government and for one reason or the other refuse to pay; the taxman will vigorously come after
you to make sure that you do Why? Because it is against the law of the land. If I do the same, the
taxman will vigorously come after me to make sure I pay up. Why? For the same reason that I would
be stopped: it is against the law and the law makes no exceptions.
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Recap: The
Law of Sin and
Death

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH

Similarly, we all know that there are only 24 hours in a day, when the hour handle of the clock makes
two resolutions (12hours x 2); so that after 24 hours on a Saturday, the next second that comes
along is on a Sunday. Because that is the law we have always observed all over the world. ; so that
after 24 hours on a Saturday in Lagos, the next second that comes along is on a Sunday in Lagos: So
is it that after 24 hours on a Saturday in London, the next second that comes along is on a Sunday in
London. No matter what city you are in the world it is the same – that is the law. Whenever the
same conditions prevail the same effects are seen. There is thus a `law' that:
AFTER 24 HOURS YOU HAVE ANOTHER DAY.
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Recap: The
Law of Sin and
Death

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH

The Mind of The Flesh Is Death

Similarly, when an event or an act and outcome or consequence of that act happens over and over
again, a law could be said to be at work. A law is when a broad view, action and outcome is
observed until it is proved that there is no exception.
Pressure

Will
(Volition)

The

sin and death

The

Intellect
(Mind)

But I see a different law
and rule of action in the
members of my body [in its
appetites and desires],
waging war against the law
of my mind and subduing
me and making me a
prisoner of the law of sin
which is within my members
(Romans 7:23)

Here “The law of sin which is within my members” means law is set in motion by the domination of
body and soul by powers of evil.
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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Recap: The
Law of Sin and
Death

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

A friend achieves
something good
and I become
envious

THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH

The Mind of The Flesh Is Death

sin

=
Will (Volition)
Intellect
(Mind)

T
Th
h
ee

sin and
death

Then another friend
does OR anytime any
friend achieves anything
good, I become envious

Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com

=

Now the works of the flesh are
manifest, which are these; Adultery,
fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness,
Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance,
emulations, wrath, strife, seditions,
heresies, Envyings, murders,
drunkenness, revellings, and such like:
of the which I tell you before, as I
have also told you in time past, that
they which do such things shall not
inherit the kingdom of God.
(Galatians 5:16-23)

Law of Sin
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Recap: The
Law of Sin and
Death

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH

The Mind of The Flesh Is Death

Inflate cost of a
contract or a
budget

Thou shalt not
covet.
(Romans 7:8)

sin

=
Will
(Volition)
Intellect
(Mind)

T
Th
h
e Permanent Secretary
e

sin and
death

Create culture within
department that
mandates that cost of
contracts or budgets
must be inflated
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com

=

Law of Sin
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Recap: The
Law of Sin and
Death

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH

The Mind of The Flesh Is Death

WHEN AN EVENT OR AN ACT AND OUTCOME OR CONSEQUENCE OF THAT ACT HAPPENS
OVER AND OVER AGAIN, A LAW COULD BE SAID TO BE AT WORK. IT IS WHEN A BROAD
VIEW, ACTION AND OUTCOME IS OBSERVED UNTIL IT IS PROVED THAT THERE IS NO
EXCEPTION.
Believer decides to “tap
=
For whosoever will
into” the lower form of
save his life shall lose
life, and is drawn back
Will (Volition)
it: and whosoever will
into the Adamic nature
Intellect

sin

Due to „power‟ perceived to
be „exhibited‟; the believer
falls into an habitual prison of
“tapping into” the lower form
of life and is thus denied the
life by the Spirit and sharing
with God in His eternal life

T
Th
h
ee

(Mind)

sin and
death

=

lose his life for my
sake shall find it.
(Matthew 16:25)

Law of Sin

The law of sin is set in motion by the domination
of the emotion by evil powers
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Recap: The
Law of Sin and
Death

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH

The Mind of The Flesh Is Death
But I see a different law and rule of action in the members of my body [in its
appetites and desires], waging war against the law of my mind and subduing me
and making me a prisoner of the law of sin which is within my members. Wretched
and miserable man that I am! Who will [rescue me and] set me free from this
body of death [this corrupt, mortal existence]? (Romans 7:23-24 Amp.)

It is called Sin
allhhhhhhhhhhhhhhed
Sin

It is c

Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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Your situation is
not hopeless –
However it is
serious, deep and
widespread. If
left untreated, it
is terminal

There is not only
sin in me but a law
of sin; there is
not only death in
me but a law of
death.
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Recap: The
Law of Sin and
Death

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH

The Mind of The Flesh Is Death

But I see another law
in my members,
warring against the
law of my mind, and
bringing me into
captivity to the law of
sin which is in my
members.
(Romans 7:23).

Weakness is „I cannot‟. Now if when I try to please God in this
particular matter I find I cannot, and if when I try to please
Him in that other thing I again find I cannot, then I discern a
law at work. THERE IS NOT ONLY SIN IN ME BUT A LAW
OF SIN; THERE IS NOT ONLY DEATH IN ME BUT A LAW
OF DEATH.

Death = Weakness
PRODUCED TO IT‟S LIMITS
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

WHO WALK NOT ACCORDING
TO THE FLESH: BUT
ACCORDING TO THE SPIRIT
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
WALK NOT ACCORDING TO THE FLESH: BUT ACCORDING TO THE SPIRIT

Inordinate Activity of The Soul

Problems of the heart

Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay down my life, that I might take it again. (John 10:17)
Developing your
psychic abilities
will give you a
huge advantage
in life

Developing your
psychic abilities
can radically
enhance your
whole life

The ‗Promises‘ Again & Again

Developing your
psychic abilities
will give you the
power to Know
where to go, how
to go
Developing your
psychic abilities
will give you the
power to Know the
true intentions of
those around you

Developing your
psychic abilities
will give you
some business
opportunities as
well

Emotions

Get thee behind
me, Satan: for it is
written, Thou shalt
worship the Lord
thy God, and him
only shalt thou
serve.
(Luke 4:8)

"If anyone desires to come after Me {INTO THE HEAVENLY REALMS TO SHARE IN THE ETERNAL 'ZOE' LIFE},
let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow Me. For whoever desires to save his {"psuche"} life will lose it,
but whoever loses his {'psuche'} life will find it {THE ETERNAL 'ZOE' LIFE}." (Matt. 16:24-25)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
WALK NOT ACCORDING TO THE FLESH: BUT ACCORDING TO THE SPIRIT
Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay down my life, that I might take it again. (John 10:17)

What life did Jesus lay down here TO PLEASE HIS FATHER? Was it His physical life He laid down
at the cross at Calvary?
While zoe is life that comes from above, life of God; the word psuche in the original New Testament
Greek is used to express the lower form of life that is developed through the flesh sarx . An example of
this is when Jesus said, "My Father loves Me, because I lay down My life {"psuche"}." (John 10:17)
If we do not look at the Greek in this case, WE CANNOT FULLY UNDERSTAND WHAT JESUS CHOSE
TO LAY DOWN IN ORDER TO PLEASE HIS FATHER.
Although the common believe is that Jesus was referring to laying down His physical life, His "bios,"
(As represented in Greek) at the cross in dying for our sins (which He subsequently did in John 19:30) –

―When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he said, It is finished: and he bowed his head, and gave
up the ghost.‖); WHAT HE WAS SPECIFICALLY REFERRING TO (WHAT HE LAID DOWN)

WAS HIS PSUCHE.

In our illustration here we will be using psuche when referring to the lower form of life that is developed
through the works of the flesh.
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
WALK NOT ACCORDING TO THE FLESH: BUT ACCORDING TO THE SPIRIT
Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay down my life, that I might take it again. (John 10:17)

In trying to keep a believer perpetually bound and doing their bidding; the powers of darkness
expose the soul of the believer via the enclosure of the flesh (body) that they are in control of, so that the
psuche (‗soul‘ ‗Psychic‘ power) ( (the lower form of life that is developed through the works of the flesh) can
come forth,

Emotions

Get thee behind
me, Satan: for it
is written, Thou
shalt worship the
Lord thy God,
and him only
shalt thou serve.
(Luke 4:8)

"If anyone desires to come after Me {INTO THE HEAVENLY REALMS TO SHARE IN THE ETERNAL 'ZOE' LIFE},
let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow Me. For whoever desires to save his {"psuche"} life will lose it,
but whoever loses his {'psuche'} life will find it {THE ETERNAL 'ZOE' LIFE}." (Matt. 16:24-25)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
WALK NOT ACCORDING TO THE FLESH: BUT ACCORDING TO THE SPIRIT

AND WE PRAY

THE ETERNAL PURPOSE

O Lord, continually bind
any inordinate power of
my soul and express Your
Life through me!!!!!!!!
I have seen the travail, which God hath given to the sons of men to be exercised in it. He hath made every thing
beautiful in his time: also he hath set the world in their heart, so that no man can find out the work that God maketh
from the beginning to the end. (Ecclesiastes 3:10)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
WALK NOT ACCORDING TO THE FLESH: BUT ACCORDING TO THE SPIRIT

Inordinate Activities of The Soul

vs

Psuche

Heart

conscience

Spirit –Functions of
conscience
WITH Fellowship
and Intuition added

Conscience under the
control of the soul
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com

Will Power

Body –
Physical
Functions

Functions of
Emotions,
Intellect & Will

Spirit Power

Soul :

Pneuma

Conscience under the
control of the spirit
Soul :

Body – Heart
Physical
Functions

Functions of
Emotions,
Intellect & Will
conscience
Spirit – WITH
Functions of
Fellowship and
Intuition added

Zoe

How much more will the blood of Christ, who through
the eternal [Holy] Spirit willingly offered Himself
unblemished [that is, without moral or spiritual
imperfection as a sacrifice] to God, cleanse your
conscience from dead works and lifeless observances to
serve the ever living God?
(Hebrews 9:14)
www.slideshare.net/sab21st
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IF YOU believe IN
Jesus AND
repent OF YOUR
SINS THEN you
are saved.
Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and
rose up again, and that His finished work on the Cross is
more than enough to make you free.
To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and
bringing them before God (between you and Him); with the
aim of not going back to them.

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

WHAT THE LAW COULD NOT
DO, IN THAT IT WAS WEAK
THROUGH THE FLESH
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

The law?
(In Sanctification)
without being fully delivered from the law; it is
impossible to know full deliverance from Sin.

Why?????????
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
What the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh
AN ‗UNCHANGEABLE CONSTANT‘ ABOUT THE NORMAL CHRISTIAN WAY OF LIFE

What the law could not do, in that it was weak
through the flesh, GOD SENDING HIS OWN
SON IN THE LIKENESS OF SINFUL FLESH,
and for sin, CONDEMNED SIN IN THE
FLESH
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
AN ‗UNCHANGEABLE CONSTANT‘ ABOUT THE NORMAL CHRISTIAN WAY OF LIFE

―What the law
could not do, in
that it was weak
through the flesh‖
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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Recap from
Conflict of
Two Natures

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
What the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh

IF YOU SEEK TO BE JUSTIFIED AND DECLARED RIGHTEOUS AND TO BE
GIVEN A RIGHT STANDING WITH GOD THROUGH THE LAW, YOU ARE
BROUGHT TO NOTHING and so separated (severed) from Christ. You have
fallen away from grace (from God‘s gracious favour and unmerited blessing).
For we, [not relying on the Law but] through the [Holy] Spirit‘s [help], by faith
anticipate and wait for the blessing and good for which our
righteousness and right standing with God [our [b]conformity to His will in
purpose, thought, and action, causes us] to hope.
For [if we are] in Christ Jesus, neither circumcision nor uncircumcision counts for
anything, BUT ONLY FAITH ACTIVATED AND ENERGIZED AND

EXPRESSED AND WORKING THROUGH LOVE.
(Galatians 5:4-6 AMP)
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Recap from
Conflict of
Two Natures

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
What the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh

Not only are we freed from sin, as Paul points out, but we are freed from the Law as well. The
Law does its work (condemns us), but we are no longer under Law if we are resting in Christ.
Therefore, the Law does not serve any useful purpose in delivering us from sin apart from
flashing the search light on it (sin) and drive us back to Christ Jesus.
Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be
justified in his sight: for by the law is the knowledge of sin.
(Romans 3:20)
What then do we conclude? Is the Law
identical with sin? Certainly not!
Nevertheless, if it had not been for the Law,
I should not have recognized sin or have
known its meaning. [For instance] I would not
have known about covetousness [would have
had no consciousness of sin or sense of guilt]
if the Law had not [repeatedly] said, You
shall not covet and have an evil desire [for
one thing and another]. (Romans 7:7, 8)

Law - standard of conduct that
we are expected to live up to.

Neither shalt thou desire thy
neighbour's wife, neither shalt
thou covet thy neighbour's
house, his:field, or his
manservant, or his maidservant,
his ox, or his ass, or any thing
that is thy neighbour's.
(Deuteronomy 5:21)
For the law made nothing
perfect, but the bringing in
of a better hope did; by the
which we draw nigh unto God.
(Hebrews 7:19)

The sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law. (1 Corinthians 15:56)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
What the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh
Doing the bidding of the law will not be the basis of our being in God‘s favour, but the
evidence that we are trusting Jesus Christ, united to Him, and, thus is the basis of our
qualification on the day of judgement
For not the hearers of the law are just before God, but the doers of the law shall be justified. (Romans 2:13)
For it is not merely hearing the Law [read] that makes one righteous before God, but it is the doers of the Law who
will be held guiltless and acquitted and justified. (Romans 2:13 AMP)

It is important to note that all the obedience that we perform as Christians is the fruit that
comes from the faith-established union, not a works-established union we have with our Lord
Jesus. All obedience is an evidence of our abiding in Him.
Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ (Romans 5:1)

Therefore, since we are justified ([a]acquitted, declared righteous, and given a right standing with God) through
faith, let us [grasp the fact that we] have [the peace of reconciliation to hold and to [b]enjoy] peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ (the Messiah, the Anointed One). (Romans 5:1 AMP)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
What the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh
The writer of this epistle, Apostle Paul, like many of us today, was protected and sheltered and
kept from exposure to serious temptations. He was raised in the Jewish culture, where everyone
around him was sheltered also. Here is a man like many any other believers have grown up in a home
where you have been protected and sheltered, and you have run with a crowd of friends who,
likewise, have been kept from exposure to various things. You haven't fallen into evil.

“alive apart
from the
Law” ????
Yes I am!!!
.

Then:
"The commandment came,"
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
What the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh

Then:

Thou shalt
not covet.

"The commandment came,"
Moreover the law entered,
that the offence might abound.
But where sin abounded, grace
did much more abound: that as
sin hath reigned unto death,
even so might grace reign
through righteousness unto
eternal life by Jesus Christ our
Lord.
(Romans 5:20)

:

(Romans 7:8)
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
What the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh
Free From The Law Through Christ Jesus
The sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law. (1 Corinthians 15:56)

The Effect of
that single sin
by Adam DEATH

Produces
Sin

Knowledge
of Good
& Evil

Law - standard of conduct
that we are expected to
live up to.

Once I was alive, but quite
apart from and unconscious of
the Law. But when the
commandment came, sin lived
again and I died (was
sentenced by the Law to
death).
And the very legal ordinance
which was designed and intended
to bring life actually proved [to
mean to me] death
(Romans 7:9-10)

The Knowledge of good and evil automatically produces either sin or
obedience; but the law is only interested in highlighting the disobedience
which leads eventually to death.
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
What the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh

Then:

Thou shalt
not covet.

"The commandment came,"

:

(Romans 7:8)

But sin, finding opportunity in the
commandment [to express itself],
got a hold on me and aroused and
stimulated all kinds of forbidden
desires (lust, covetousness). For
without the Law sin is dead [the
sense of it is inactive and a lifeless
thing]. (Romans 7:8)

Permanent Secretary
For sin, taking occasion by the commandment, deceived me, and by it slew me. Wherefore the law is holy,
and the commandment holy, and just, and good. Was then that which is good made death unto me? God
forbid. But sin, that it might appear sin, working death in me by that which is good; that sin by the
commandment might become exceeding sinful. (Romans 7:11-13)
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
What the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh

AND WE PRAY
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
The Function And Purpose of The Law

When a holy law is applied (just
like a searchlight) to sinful man,
then his sinfulness comes out in
full display.
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
The Function And Purpose of The Law
When a holy law is applied (just like a searchlight) to sinful man, then his
sinfulness comes out in full display.
Imagine in a football team, as a contingency plan, the coach brings in a very suspect
goalkeeper called “Calamity” as possible substitute for the No 1 goalkeeper in the event that
there may be a need for the No 1 keeper to come off or he could even be sent off.

If the emergency goal keeper takes no part in the game, then he has been of no use to the coach
or team: But then, if the coach now says aahh!!!! we are now winning let us give him the chance to
play the last ten minutes of the match so that (at least) the team‟s outlay on him is not wasted.
He then comes on and the first action he makes is to commit a bad foul for a penalty. The
next one after that was to score an own
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
The Function And Purpose of The Law
When a holy law is applied (just like a searchlight) to sinful man, then his
sinfulness comes out in full display.
goal; he then went on to „accidentally‟ knock the referee out of the game, and the substitute
referee eventually had to send him off for a tackle he made that sent an opponent to the
hospital.
Now, If the coach had just left him peacefully on the bench and made no demands on him; he
wouldn‟t have proved what his name suggests – “calamity”. But as soon as you ask him to do
anything, his calamitous „qualities is seen at once.

The coach‟s demands were all right, but Mr. “Calamity” was all wrong. He was as calamitous a man
when he was sitting still on the bench as when he went on the field of play, but it was the coach‟s
demands that made manifest the calamity that was all the time in his make-up, whether he was
active or inactive.
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
The Function And Purpose of The Law
When a holy law is applied (just like a searchlight) to sinful man, then his
sinfulness comes out in full display.
Now the works of the flesh
are manifest, which are
variance
these;

hatred

drunkenness

witchcraft
uncleanness

fornication

murders

And such like: of
the which I tell you
before, as I have
also told you in time
:
past, that
they
which do such things
shall not inherit the
kingdom of God.
(Galatians 5:19-21)

lasciviousness
Idolatry

seditions

heresies

wrath
emulations

revellings

Envyings

Adultery
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
The Function And Purpose of The Law
When a holy law is applied (just like a searchlight) to sinful man, then his
sinfulness comes out in full display.
We are all sinners by nature. If God asks nothing of us, all seems to go well, but as soon as He demands something
of us the occasion is provided for a grand display of our sinfulness.

When the Law is applied: Our weaknesses manifest.
Now we know that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them who are under the law: that every mouth may
be stopped, and all the world may become guilty before God. Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no
flesh be justified in his sight: for by the law is the knowledge of sin.
But now the righteousness of God without the law is manifested, being witnessed by the law and the prophets;
Even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them that believe: for there
is no difference:
(Romans 3:19-22)

―For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God;‖
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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IF YOU believe IN
Jesus AND
repent OF YOUR
SINS THEN you
are saved.
Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and
rose up again, and that His finished work on the Cross is
more than enough to make you free.
To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and
bringing them before God (between you and Him); with the
aim of not going back to them.

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

GOD SENDING HIS OWN
SON IN THE LIKENESS OF
SINFUL FLESH
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
GOD SENDING HIS OWN SON IN THE LIKENESS OF SINFUL FLESH

“GOD SENDING HIS OWN
SON IN THE LIKENESS
OF SINFUL FLESH, and
for sin, CONDEMNED SIN
IN THE FLESH”
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
GOD SENDING HIS OWN SON IN THE LIKENESS OF SINFUL FLESH

Why did God send His Son?? In the likeness of sinful flesh??????

For Sin

For what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh (Romans 8:3a)
For what the Law could not do [THAT IS, OVERCOME SIN AND REMOVE ITS PENALTY, ITS POWER]
BEING WEAKENED BY THE FLESH [MAN‘S NATURE WITHOUT THE HOLY SPIRIT], (Romans 8:3a Amp.)

For Sin
God sent His Son just not only ―concerning sin‖ or ―with respect to sin‖ or ―in connection with sin‖

But

God did: He sent His own Son in the likeness of sinful man as AN OFFERING FOR SIN. And He
condemned sin in the flesh [subdued it and overcame it in the person of His own Son], (Romans 8:3b Amp.)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
GOD SENDING HIS OWN SON IN THE LIKENESS OF SINFUL FLESH
4:3 Ifº the priestº that is anointedº do sinºº according to the sinº of the people;º then let him

bringºº forº his sin,º whichº he hath sinned,ºº a youngºº bullockº without blemishº unto Yahwehº for

sin offering.º

a

(Leviticus 4:3 Septuagint)

God sending his own Son, In sinful flesh, AS AN OFFERING FOR SIN.
The main object of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ coming into this world was that He might deliver us
from sin and condemnation by becoming an Offering for us - OFFERING

FOR SIN.

All the sacrificial offerings in the old testament where a fore-shadow of what ―The Lamb of God‖ was to
come into the world to do. John, who by special signs and Divine inspiration had perceived that Jesus, even
in sinful flesh, was the Son of God, said of Him:
The next day John seeth Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold THE LAMB OF GOD, WHICH TAKETH
AWAY THE SIN OF THE WORLD. (John 1:29)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
GOD SENDING HIS OWN SON IN THE LIKENESS OF SINFUL FLESH
Paul said of Him:

WHO GAVE HIMSELF FOR OUR SINS, that he might deliver us from this present evil world,
according to the will of God and our Father. (Galatians 1:4)

For HE

HATH MADE HIM TO BE SIN FOR US, WHO KNEW NO SIN; that we might
be made the righteousness of God in him. (2 Corinthians 5:21)

But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with
glory and honour; THAT HE BY THE GRACE OF GOD SHOULD TASTE DEATH FOR EVERY
MAN. (Hebrews 2:9)
But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb WITHOUT BLEMISH AND WITHOUT
SPOT: Who verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last
times FOR YOU, WHO BY HIM DO BELIEVE IN GOD, THAT RAISED HIM UP FROM THE DEAD,
AND GAVE HIM GLORY; THAT YOUR FAITH AND HOPE MIGHT BE IN GOD. (1 Peter 1:19-21)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
GOD SENDING HIS OWN SON IN THE LIKENESS OF SINFUL FLESH
Apostle Paul explains further that it is for this reason that “there is condemnation” - God sent His
Son, made Him

AN OFFERING FOR SIN ON OUR BEHALF:

BEING JUSTIFIED FREELY BY HIS GRACE THROUGH THE REDEMPTION THAT IS IN CHRIST
JESUS: Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation THROUGH FAITH IN HIS BLOOD, to
declare his righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of
God; To declare, I say, at this time his righteousness: that he might be just, and the justifier of him
which believeth in Jesus. (Romans 3:24-26)

This is
THE WAY OF SALVATION GOD HAS PROVIDED FOR US

THAT WE MIGHT BE FORGIVEN AND REDEEMED
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
GOD SENDING HIS OWN SON IN THE LIKENESS OF SINFUL FLESH
THE BLOOD & THE CROSS

Two Major Aspects of Our Redemption
Firstly, THE FORGIVENESS OF OUR sins
The aspect of the work of our Lord Jesus which is represented by „the Blood‟ shed for our
justification through “the remission of sins”.
Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the
remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God. (Romans 3:25)

Much more then, being now justified by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through him. (Romans 5:9)

Secondly OUR DELIVERANCE FROM SIN
The aspect of His work represented by „the Cross‟, that is to say, by our union with Christ in His
death, burial and resurrection. We have been “crucified” with Christ.
Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we
should not serve sin. (Romans 6:6)
Twentyfirstcenturyromanhighway.com
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
GOD SENDING HIS OWN SON IN THE LIKENESS OF SINFUL FLESH
THE BLOOD & THE CROSS
BLOOD DEALS WITH WHAT WE
HAVE DONE AS IT DISPOSES OF
OUR SINS
Therefore being justified
by faith, we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus
Christ: By whom also we
have access by faith into
this grace wherein we
stand, and rejoice in hope of
the glory of God.
(Romans 5:1, 2)

For if, when we were
enemies, we were
reconciled to God by the
death of his Son, much
more, being reconciled,
we shall be saved by his
life. (Romans 5:1)

THE CROSS DEALS WITH WHAT
WE ARE, AS IT STRIKES AT THE
ROOT OF OUR CAPACITY FOR SIN
I do not practice what I want to do, but I am
doing the very thing I hate [and yielding to my
human nature, my worldliness—my sinful
capacity]. Now if I habitually do what I do not
want to do, [that means] I agree with the Law,
confessing that it is good (morally excellent).
and that I take sides with it.
(Romans 7:14-16)

There is peace with God, but there is no peace with myself. There is in fact civil war in my
own heart. This condition is well depicted in Romans 7 where the flesh and the spirit are
seen to be in deadly conflict within man.
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
GOD SENDING HIS OWN SON IN THE LIKENESS OF SINFUL FLESH
THE BLOOD & THE CROSS

The Blood deals principally with the enumerable sins we have committed before God; but it is the
Cross that deals with sin as a principle living in us. It is the same principle that leads to the sins we
commit irrespective of their nature or how numerous they are (for which we need forgiveness) ; but
we need deliverance to deal with the principle itself.
If sin can be compared to milk and our ‗old man‘ the cow that produces the milk; then we could say:

THE BLOOD OF JESUS WASHES AWAY THE
MILK BUT IT IS THE CROSS THAT DEALS
WITH THE COW THAT PRODUCES THE MILK
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
GOD SENDING HIS OWN SON IN THE LIKENESS OF SINFUL FLESH
THE BLOOD & THE CROSS
If our sins can be compared to milk and our ‗old man‘ the cow that produces the milk; then we could say;

‗WE NEED FORGIVENESS FOR
THE MILK‘
Just as The Holy Spirit (in Salvation),
regenerates i.e. quickens man before
conversion; In the process washing away the
sins of the past with The Blood of Jesus
But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have
fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ
his Son cleanseth us from all sin. If we say that we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we
confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. (1 John 1:7-9)

‗WE NEED DELIVERANCE FROM THE
COW THAT PRODUCES THE MILK‘
So does He (in sanctification) consecrates (the
“new man” not the “old man”) - simultaneously
but „firstly‟ empowers us to mortify indwelling
sin then, vivifies (enables us to “live unto God”
i.e. walk in newness of life).
Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into death:
that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the
glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in
newness of life. (Romans 6:4)

ALL BASED ON THE FINISHED WORK OF
JESUS CHRIST ON THE CROSS AT CALVARY
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THIS JESUS DID GOD RAISE UP, whereof we all are witnesses. BEING THEREFORE BY THE RIGHT
HAND OF GOD EXALTED, AND HAVING RECEIVED OF THE FATHER THE PROMISE OF THE HOLY
GHOST, he hath poured forth this, which ye see and hear. (Acts 2:32-33)
Let all the house of Israel therefore know assuredly, THAT GOD HATH MADE HIM BOTH LORD AND
CHRIST, THIS JESUS WHOM YE CRUCIFIED.” (Acts 2:36)
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WHO GAVE HIMSELF ON OUR BEHALF

THAT HE MIGHT REDEEM US (PURCHASE OUR
FREEDOM) FROM ALL INIQUITY
and

PURIFY FOR HIMSELF
a people [to be peculiarly His own, people who are] eager and enthusiastic about [living a
life that is good and filled with] beneficial deeds. (Titus 2:14 Amp.)
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Who gave (yielded) Himself up
(A) TO ATONE FOR OUR SINS [AND
(B)

TO SAVE AND SANCTIFY US,

in order to rescue and deliver us from this present wicked age and
world order, in accordance with the will and purpose and plan of our
God and Father (Galatians 1:4)
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Recap from
Propitiation –
IT IS
FINISHED!!
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Recap
JUSTIFICATION
- You‟re Not
Guilty!! Says God

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
GOD SENDING HIS OWN SON IN THE LIKENESS OF SINFUL FLESH
THE BLOOD & THE CROSS

Main Evidence
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Not by works of righteousness which
we have done, but according to his
mercy he saved us, by the washing
of regeneration, and renewing of
the Holy Ghost. (Titus 3:5)
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AND WE PRAY
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And such were some of you: but ye are
washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye
are justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God.
(1 Corinthians 6:11)
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Now He which stablisheth us with you
in Christ, and hath anointed us, is God;
Who hath also sealed us, and given the
earnest of the Spirit in our hearts. (2
Corinthians 1:21, 22)
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The Spirit is poured out

Jesus is glorified.

Jesus died on the Cross.

Man received the
forgiveness of sins

Jesus rose from the dead.

Man received new life

Jesus has been exalted to
the right hand of the Father.

Man received the outpoured
Spirit
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man n
Heavenly Father, we pray that you will quicken our body soul, will, intellect, emotions, spirit and inner man
to the Scriptural ground for living a new life in Your ways, which is the truth concerning our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ's full victory at Calvary, We bind each and everyone of us to the work of the cross
of Calvary where the power, the authority, the love, the forgiveness, the mercy and the grace would flow
into our lives. We confess that Jesus is the head of the body , the church, He is the beginning and the
first born from among the dead. So that in everything he might have supremacy. For you were pleased to
have all Your fullness dwell in Him, and through Him you reconciled Yourself to all things, whether things on
earth or things in heaven, by making peace through His blood . For once we were alienated from you and
were enemies in our minds because of our evil behaviour but now we know that you have reconciled us by
Christ‘s physical body through death to present us holy in Your sight, without blemish and free from
accusation. For as much as we children are partakers of the flesh and blood, and Christ also Himself took
part of the same flesh and blood: that through death he might destroy him that had the power of death,
that is the devil; and deliver them, who through the fear of death were all their lifetime subject to
bondage.
We confess Father that, Having being buried with Him in baptism and raised with Him through faith in
Your power who raised Him from the dead, that when we were dead in our sins and in the uncircumcision of
our sinful nature, You made us alive with Christ. You forgave us all our sins, Having cancelled the written
code, with it‘s regulations that was against us and that stood opposed to us; Jesus took it away and nailed
it to the cross. And having disarmed the powers and authorities that have stood against our lives, He made
a public Show of them, triumphing over them by the cross
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NEXT, we will be looking at

The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man

Part 2: Our Freedom From Sin

Section F -THE LAW OF THE SPIRIT OF LIFE IN CHRIST JESUS.

Reality Check: Am I In Christ Jesus

(Part 2)

NO
CONDEMNATION!!!
With The Normal Christian Way of Life
Jesus Christ The Same Yesterday, And Today, And Forever.

For it is [not your strength, but it is] God who is effectively at work in you, both to will and to work
[that is, strengthening, energizing, and creating in you the longing and the ability to fulfill your purpose] for
His good pleasure”. (Philippians 2:13).
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AND BY HIS STRIPES

WE ARE HEALED.

THE BLOOD OF JESUS: THE BLOOD OF THE ETERNAL COVENANT

G. The Pursuit of The Perfection of Christ Jesus
The Perfection of His Finished work

Plan A2: BACK

“IT IS FINISHED”

TO BASICS

“IT IS FINISHED”

THAT I MAY KNOW HIM, AND THE POWER OF HIS RESURRECTION, AND THE
FELLOWSHIP OF HIS SUFFERINGS, being made conformable unto his death.
(Philippians 3:10)
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The Judgment Seat of Christ

For we [will be called to account and] must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, so that each one may be repaid for
what has been done in the body, whether good or bad [that is, each will be held responsible for his actions, purposes, goals,
motives—the use or misuse of his time, opportunities and abilities].
(2 Corinthians 5:10 Amp)
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IF YOU believe IN Jesus
AND repentant OF YOUR
SINS THEN you are saved.

Believe in Jesus Christ: To be the son of God; died and rose up again, and
that His finished work on the Cross is more than enough to set you free.
To Repent means: Being sincerely sorry for your sins and bringing them before
God (between you and Him); with the aim of not going back to them.
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The Spirit of Holiness & The Sanctification of Man
SORROWFUL TURNING
FROM SIN
HOPEFUL
TURNING TO GOD
THE BLOOD
&&THE
CROSS

DO GOOD IN THY GOOD
PLEASURE UNTO ZION:
BUILD THOU THE WALLS
OF JERUSALEM.
(Psalm 51:18)
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Most Importantly!!!!!
You might say – "Why do I have to know and experience this Jesus you are going on about?" Here is why, when and how you can
get to know Him.
Admit your spiritual need.
We all are sinners: nobody likes that title “SINNER”, but the bible says in Romans 3:23 that “all have sinned and fallen short of the glory of
God”.
What is the result of sin?
In Romans 6:23 we read “The wages of sin is death…” in other words, every sin is another step towards death. One thing that we need to
remember is that God never sends anyone to hell; one can send himself there by rejecting the truth.
Since we can never measure up to God’s standards by our own strength; God has reached out to mankind.
In Romans 5:8 we read, “God demonstrates His own love towards us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us”. It is Jesus,
after all, who is the source of life’s greatest high.

“For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have
everlasting life. 17 For God did not send His Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the world through Him might be
saved.” (John 3:16-17).
What must a person do to accept this gift?
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Most Importantly!!!!!
Simply receive it! Matthew 11:28 states –“come to me, all you who labour and are heavy laden and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon
you and learn from me…for my yoke is easy and my burden is light”.
Revelation 3:20 says, “Behold I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and dine
with him, and he with me” Jesus stands at the door of your heart and knocks, seeking entrance into your life to give you peace, change you for
the best. John 1:12 says: “For as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become the children of God”.

If you haven't already received Christ as your Saviour, don't put it off another day! Take time right now to reflect on the
state of your life, how does Romans 3:23 apply to you? Ask God to empower you to see the true state of your heart –
“The heart of man is deceitful above all things and desperately wicked; who can know it?” (Jeremiah 17:9) then when
enabled, invite Jesus into your life. Confess your sins. Receive His forgiveness and the gift of eternal life. You might
pray something like this:
Dear Jesus, I know that I am a sinner in need of a Saviour. Thank You for dying on the cross for my
sins. Thank You for giving me eternal life. Help me to live my life in a way that pleases You, for
whatever time You give me here on earth. I look forward to living forever in Heaven with You. Amen.
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Learn More Here:
Propitiation

Redemption
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Holy Spirit / Regeneration 1

Justification

Good Conscience:

Useful Heart
Christian conversion Faith

Christian conversion Repentance
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